
 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday      Saturday 
Weekly 
Total 

 

1 Create a Dr. Seuss using 
recycle items and wear it 
to school the next day to 
celebrate Dr. Seuss 

birthday 
                  

. 

2  Create your own pattern 
socks and wear your socks to 
school the next day.  

 
 

 

3    Create a T-Shirt with 
the letter of your name.  
Wear it to school the next 
day.  

 
 

 
 

4.      Read a book and 
draw the part of the book 
you like the best. Tell why 
you like that part of the 

story best.  
 

5  Make green eggs and 
ham. 
Mix green food coloring in 
the egg, cut pieces of 

ham, and mix it together. 
Cook it. Take a picture. 

6.  Go outdoors and play a 
game with your family. 

 

 1 hour               1 hour             1 hour            1 hour          1 hour        No time  

7. Find four of the same 

shape. Name the item and 
match the shape. Cone, 

cube, cuboid, pyramid, 
sphere cylinder & hexagonal.  

Draw the picture of the 
shape. 

8. Sort your coins by 
style, count. How many of 
each coin and total.  
Compare which coin has 

more or less. Make a coin 
chart. 
 

9. Make a salad then draw or take 

a picture of the salad. Draw or 
take a picture of each vegetable. 

Help your child write the name of 
each vegetable by dictating each 

letter or tracing the word. 

10.  Blowing Bubbles  
Recipe: 1cup of water, 1/3 
cup joy dish soap and 1T 
Corn Syrup. 

Take a picture. 
 
 

11. Look for letters of 
your first and last name in 
newspaper or magazine. 
Glue the letter in a paper. 

After draw a picture of 
yourself. 
 

12. Make your telephone 

using recycle items and 
practice dial your parent 
phone number and 911 

13. Plan together an obstacle 
course to execise. Then do the 
obstacle course together. 

 

        1 hour            1 hour   1 hour     1 hour             1 hour   1 hour         No time  

14 Clean coins. Predict: 
Try two ways. One way: A 

jar & vinegar. Second way: 
Jar & vinegar & salt. Three 

way: Jar & Lysol. 
Just drop the coin in the jar 

with the solution. Take a 

picture. 
 

15 Clap the Syllables of 

your name, family 
members and friends 

16 Make Moon Sand 

Ingredients: Flour, oil, Cup, 
TB spoon, bowl. Add 2 cups of 
flour into the bowl then add 4 
TB spoon of oil then mix it. 
Take a picture. 

17. Chalk drawing. Tell 

what you draw. 
 

18.  Work as a family 

making a piñata. You need 
a balloon, new paper and 
glue. Work in tearing new 
paper. Take a picture. 
Continue the next day. 
 

19.  Continue to work 

making the piñata by 
dipping pieces of strip of 
new paper into the glue 
and glue it to the balloon. 
Continue to take 
pictures. 

20.  Pop the balloon. 

Decorate it by gluing tissue 
paper and stickers.  Break 
the piñata. Continue to 
take pictures. 

 

         1 hour            No time  

 

 1 hour   No time            1 hour 

ALLOWED 

 

 

 1 hour            1 hour 

ALLOWED 

 

21.  Use different sizes of 
spoon and find different 
item you can scoop.  
Guest how many item you 
can scoop.  Take a 

picture. 

22. Tell a story with your 
family. Let your child 
draw the story and help 
your child dictate the 
story. Let your child retell 

the story. Bring the story 
to school. 

23. Pour Skills- Use different 
size of cup. While pour in the 
cup use words to compare. 
Big/Small Empty/Full. Take a 
picture. 

24. Look for the letters of 
your name in a book. 
Write or scribble the 
words you found in the 
book that has a letter of 

your name. 

25 Work as a team to fold 
clothes. Count how many 
piece of clothes you 
folded of each item. Make 
a chart.  Putting it away 

where it belong.  
 

26. Play a family game. 
Guess Who Am I. Pretend 
to be some animal and let 
your family guess. Taking 
Turns. Take a picture of 

your child acting out and a 
family member. 

27. Play water balloon 
catch outdoor game. Pour 
the water inside the balloon 
and tie the balloon. Toss 
the balloon to each other.   

 

          30mins.   1 hour   30mins.              30mins.   1 hour  30 mins.  No time   

28.  Touch different type 

of items in the house and 
make a chart how it 
feels. Fluffy, rough, 
sticky, or smooth. Bring 
chart. 
 

29. Draw four different 

shapes. Name the shape 
then use yarn to make the 
shape. Bring it to school. 

30. Take a walk with your 

family and talk about what 
you see, hear, and smell. 

31. Play a family game. 

For example: Bingo, 
matching game or 
Candyland.  
 

 

        

  

           1 hour  30mins   No time   No time        

        

          



 


